BEAUTY TREATMENT

MASSAGES

Facial (30mn)
100€
Hand massage with soothing and calming
beneficial effects for stressed, tired skin – leaving
you relaxed with a smoother and rested-looking
skin.

Californian Massage (60mn)
140€
A soft and relaxing massage with essential oils,
allowing a feeling of relaxation and well-being.

Facial lymphatic drainage (40mn)
120€
The facial Lymphatic Drainage is a relaxing form of
massage bringing balance to the skin. It will get rid
of excess facial fluid, reducing bags under the eyes
and bringing an inner glow to your skin.
Purifying treatment (50mn)
130€
It deep-cleanses and oxygenates the skin,
providing a healthy glow. Purity Facial will leave
your skin feeling fresh and rejuvenated by using
essential oils combined with sea-algae plaster.
Anti-wrinkles (50mn)
140€
This anti-ageing facial helps reduce expression
lines and wrinkles. Relax and rejuvenate with a
specialized massage to soften and smoothen
facial contours and a beauty program helping fight
the skin aging process.

Anti-aging (60mn)
165€
Intensive rejuvenating beauty program for the
entire face, neck and low neck-line. An anti-Aging
revitalizing treatment for a younger looking skin
due to a multivitamin complex.
Satin skin – Scrub (30mn)
100€
A real cleanse which brings softness to your skin
and prepares it to receive other treatmenets.

Back treatment (45mn)
Scrub – mask - massage.

120€

Privilege relaxation (60mn)
160€
A very relaxing and soothing massage with a
feeling of well-being, this massage stimulates
the skin and nervous system to reduce
emotional and physical stress for a better sleep.
Energizing massage Yoya (60mn)
190€
Pure and deep relaxation allowing the body to
better regenerate. Great sensation of well-being
due to the Alpin rose which promotes the vitality
and longevity of skin stem cells.
The golfer’s delight (60mn)
200€
Deep muscle massage to sooth tension and
increase flexibility. A perfect way to feel limber,
flexible and ready to win the game! You might
also choose to come in after the game so we
can take care of those tired joints. Either way,
you can’t lose.
Feet reflexology (40mn)
135€
Its benefits include improved circulation,
relaxation of tension, stress relief and an
improved overall sense of well-being.

